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In the title compound (systematic name: (�)-1-[(cyclohex-

yloxy)carbonyloxy]ethyl 2-ethoxy-1-{[20-(1H-tetrazol-5-yl)bi-

phenyl-4-yl]methyl}-1H-benzimidazole-7-carboxylate), C33-

H34N6O6, the biphenyltetrazole moiety projects almost

perpendicularly from the benzimidazole group. The planes

of the three rings in the biphenyltetrazole moiety are

staggered with respect to one another. In the benzimidazole

system, the 2-ethoxy group is extended in the opposite

direction with respect to the CH(Me)OCOO-c-hexyl double

ester chain. An NÐH� � �N hydrogen bond joins [010]-

translated molecules to form a chain running along the b axis.

Comment

Candesartan cilexetil is an antihypertensive drug belonging to

the class of biphenyltetrazole-containing compounds. Devel-

oped as nonpeptide mimics of the hormone angiotensin II,

these compounds are orally effective and potent pharmaceu-

ticals, which act by the selective blocking of the binding of

angiotensin II to its protein receptors (Johnson et al., 1990;

Wexler et al., 1996). This inhibits the last step in the renin±

angiotensin system, which mediates key biochemical processes

involved in blood pressure regulation and electrolyte/¯uid

homeostasis, resulting in an antihypertensive effect (Garrison

& Peach, 1993). Members of this family, including candesartan

cilexetil, are indicated as therapy for hypertension and heart

failure (Johnson & Nale, 2001). Candesartan cilexetil has good

oral bioavailability (Gleiter & MoÈ rike, 2002) and, once the

active metabolite candesartan (i.e. the 2-ethoxybenzimidazole

carboxylic acid) is released, it binds tightly to angiotensin II

type 1 receptors, thus allowing prolonged activity (See &

Stirling, 2000).

In the development of the title compound, it has been

observed that minor chemical modi®cations in the

CH(Me)OCOO-c-hexyl double ester chain have a large effect
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on the ability of the esterases to degrade it and transform the

prodrug into the active form (Kubo, Kohara et al., 1993). A

structural analysis of the prodrug could give a better under-

standing of the relationship between the chemical structure

and enzymatic degradation of this class of pharmaceuticals in

biological systems. In addition, the investigation of the

conformational space available to members of the biphenyl-

tetrazole class of compounds has attracted much attention,

since the three-dimensional structure of angiotensin II protein

receptor has yet to be determined. In this context, and as a

part of an ongoing study of molecules possessing biological

activity (FernaÂndez et al., 2002), the crystal structure deter-

mination of the antihypertensive (I) is reported here.

The title compound, (I), consists of the biphenyltetrazole

moiety, the 2-ethoxybenzimidazole group and the

CH(Me)OCOO-c-hexyl double ester chain (Fig. 1). In the

biphenyltetrazole moiety, the angles between the planes of the

tetrazole and benzene rings are 72.8 (2)� (for C2±C7) and

62.4 (2)� (C8±C13), while an angle of 50.20 (17)� is observed

between both benzene rings. This geometry is in good agree-

ment with that observed previously in related structures. By

comparison, 51.9, 58.0 and 48.3� are the corresponding angles

in the most closely related compound, 2-butyl-1-[[20(1H-

tetrazol-5-yl)biphenyl-4-yl]methyl]-1H-benzimidazole-7-carb-

oxylic acid methanol solvate [Cambridge Structural Database

(CSD; Allen, 2002) refcode PELXAG (Kubo, Inada et al.,

1993)]. The tetrazole ring is protonated at N4 and donates a

hydrogen bond to atom N6 of a 2-ethoxybenzimidazole group

in an [010]-translated molecule (Table 2). The intermolecular

NÐH� � �N interaction arranges the molecules of (I) in a chain

that propagates along the b axis (Fig. 2).

As indicated by the C11ÐC14ÐN5ÐC21 torsion angle

[83.8 (3)�], the biphenyltetrazole moiety projects out almost

perpendicularly from the 2-ethoxybenzimidazole group. The

latter is planar [its constituent atoms deviate from the mean

plane by 0.014 (4) AÊ ], and forms angles of 15.34 (19),

68.88 (16) and 72.04 (15)� with the planes of the tetrazole, C2±

C7 and C8±C13 rings, respectively. The ethoxy group at C15 is

trans [C23ÐC22ÐO1ÐC15 = ÿ176.6 (3)�], while the C24

carbonyl group is twisted with respect to the mean plane by

43.6 (2)�. An intramolecular interaction between atoms O2

and C14 forms a seven-membered ring (Table 2). A similar

con®guration is also seen for PELXAG, where the geometry

of the interaction is D� � �A = 2.881 AÊ , H� � �A = 2.158 AÊ and

DÐH� � �A = 121�, and the planes are at 20.2�.
The crystallization of (I) provided racemic crystals. A

search of the CSD revealed that, for structures of known

compounds possessing the CH(Me)OCOO double ester chain,

this process involved separation of one of the enantiomers.

Such a phenomenon is reported to take place with prodrugs of

�-lactam antibiotics [CSD refcodes BENPEN10 (CsoÈ regh &

Palm, 1977) and BACMEC10 (Palm & CsoÈ regh, 1978)] and a

contrast agent for medical diagnosis (ZORYAG; Tùnnessen et

al., 1995). In these cases, the separate crystallization of the

enantiomers seems to be more favourable than the formation

of racemic crystals; however, this does not occur in the

prodrug (I). The CH(Me)OCOO-c-hexyl double ester chain

attached to O3 extends in the opposite direction with respect

to the 2-ethoxy group. The two carbonyl planes, containing

atoms C24 and C27, respectively, make a dihedral angle of

72.1 (4)�. The torsion angle involving the chiral atom C25 [i.e.

C24ÐO3ÐC25ÐO4 = 141.9 (4)�] indicates a distorted anti

conformation, possibly owing to steric strain. The c-hexyl ring

adopts the conformation of an almost perfect chair, where

atoms C28, C29, C31 and C32 are in the mean plane [the r.m.s.

deviation of the ®tted atoms from the plane is 0.007 (4) AÊ ],

while atoms C30 and C33 depart from it by ÿ0.748 (14) and
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Figure 1
View of (I) (PLATON; Spek 2003), illustrating the numbering scheme
used and displacement ellipsoids drawn at the 30% probability level. H
atoms have been omitted for clarity. Only the atoms of the major disorder
component (C25 and C26) are shown.

Figure 2
Simpli®ed packing diagram (CAMERON; Watkin et al. 1996) showing the
hydrogen-bonding scheme (hydrogen bonds represented as dashed lines)
[symmetry code: (i) x, y + 1, z]. H atoms have been omitted.



0.730 (16) AÊ , respectively. As can be seen from Fig. 1, the

atoms of the c-hexyl ring are distinguished by large displace-

ment parameters. This fact could be in part ascribed to the

¯exibility of the double ester chain (possibly by rotating the

O6ÐC28 bond) and/or the presence of an alternative

conformation of the ring. The hydrophobic environment of the

ring (Fig. 2) may also contribute to this behaviour. No solvent

of crystallization seems to be incorporated in the crystal

structure (see Experimental), so stabilization of the double

ester chain by such an interaction is not possible.

Experimental

A powdered sample of the title compound was obtained from

Laboratorios Gador SA, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Crystals suitable

for X-ray diffraction were obtained by evaporating a solution of (I) in

acetone at room temperature.

Crystal data

C33H34N6O6

Mr = 610.66
Monoclinic, P21/c
a = 16.3545 (4) AÊ

b = 10.8868 (3) AÊ

c = 18.4635 (5) AÊ

� = 104.102 (2)�

V = 3188.32 (15) AÊ 3

Z = 4

Dx = 1.272 Mg mÿ3

Mo K� radiation
Cell parameters from 10 007

re¯ections
� = 1.0±25�

� = 0.09 mmÿ1

T = 120 (2) K
Needle, colourless
0.34 � 0.08 � 0.06 mm

Data collection

Nonius KappaCCD area-detector
diffractometer

' scans with � at 0�, and ! scans
Absorption correction: multi-scan

(SORTAV; Blessing, 1995)
Tmin = 0.971, Tmax = 0.997

10 191 measured re¯ections

5575 independent re¯ections
3772 re¯ections with I > 2�(I)
Rint = 0.022
�max = 25.0�

h = 0! 19
k = 0! 12
l = ÿ21! 21

Refinement

Re®nement on F 2

R[F 2 > 2�(F 2)] = 0.088
wR(F 2) = 0.292
S = 1.05
5575 re¯ections
426 parameters
H-atom parameters constrained

w = 1/[�2(Fo
2) + (0.01767P)2

+ 1.1617P]
where P = (Fo

2 + 2Fc
2)/3

(�/�)max = 0.008
��max = 0.79 e AÊ ÿ3

��min = ÿ0.33 e AÊ ÿ3

Extinction correction: SHELXL97
Extinction coef®cient: 0.030 (5)

Table 1
Selected geometric parameters (AÊ , �).

N5ÐC14 1.468 (3)
C1ÐC2 1.482 (4)

C7ÐC8 1.487 (4)
C11ÐC14 1.503 (5)

N1ÐC1ÐC2 126.4 (3)
C2ÐC7ÐC8 122.3 (3)

N5ÐC14ÐC11 113.7 (2)

N1ÐC1ÐC2ÐC7 73.7 (4)
C2ÐC7ÐC8ÐC9 49.6 (4)
C11ÐC14ÐN5ÐC21 83.8 (3)

C23ÐC22ÐO1ÐC15 ÿ176.6 (3)
C24ÐO3ÐC25ÐO4 141.9 (4)
O4ÐC27ÐO6ÐC28 ÿ176.2 (3)

Table 2
Hydrogen-bond geometry (AÊ , �).

DÐH� � �A DÐH H� � �A D� � �A DÐH� � �A

N4ÐH4� � �N6i 0.86 2.01 2.835 (4) 160
C14ÐH13� � �O2 0.97 2.24 3.061 (4) 142

Symmetry code: (i) x; yÿ 1; z.

Atoms C25 and C26 are disordered and were re®ned in two

positions with a ratio of 0.75:0.25. The C25ÐC26 (major occupancy

atoms) and C251ÐC261 (minor occupancy atoms) bond distances, as

well as those between atom C251 and atoms O3 and O4, were

restrained. In the cyclohexyl ring, the 1,2 and 1,3 bond distances were

also restrained. The atomic displacement parameters of atoms C28±

C33 suggested that they could be distributed over more than one

location; however, a split model of these atoms yielded no better

results. Atoms C25 and C26 are disordered and were re®ned in two

positions (C251 and C261 are their partners, respectively). Until the

®nal cycles of re®nement, their site-occupation factors were re®ned as

variables in the forms x (for C25/C26) and 1 ÿ x (C251/C261), while

their atomic displacement parameters were thoroughly scrutinized.

Depending on the dimensions of the latter, the site-occupation

factors chosen in the ®nal model were in a ratio of 0.75:0.25, i.e. C25/

C26 are the major occupancy disorder components and C251/C261

the minor ones. Bond distances C25ÐC26 and C251ÐC261 were

restrained to target values 1.54 (2) and 1.540 (10) AÊ , respectively. For

C251, the C251ÐO3 and C251ÐO4 distances were restrained to

target values 1.45 (3) and 1.45 (2) AÊ , respectively. Assays to adjudi-

cate one electron-density peak as a disordered O atom (a possible

`O41') bonded to atom C251 atom gave no better results. Therefore,

the BIND command of SHELXL97 was used for C251ÐO4. In the

cyclohexyl ring, the 1,2- and 1,3-bond distances were restrained at the

target values C28ÐC29 = 1.540 (5) AÊ , C30ÐC31 = 1.540 (10) AÊ and

C31Ð32 = 1.540 (5) AÊ while the six bond angles, i.e. C28ÐC30, C29Ð

31, and so on, were restrained at the target value 2.40 (2) AÊ . Finally, a

similar restraint was applied for the bonds O6ÐC29 and O6ÐC33

[2.40 (2) AÊ ]. Also, a complete examination of the atomic displace-

ment parameters for atoms C28±C33 was carried out. Their dimen-

sions, remarkably for atoms C29 and C32, suggested that they could

be distributed over more than one location; however, a split model of

these atoms yielded no better results. H atoms were re®ned using a

riding model (CÐH = 0.93±0.98 AÊ and NÐH = 0.86 AÊ ) while keeping

their isotropic displacement parameters constrained to 1.2 (for H

atoms attached to aromatic, methine and methylene C atoms) and 1.5

(H atoms attached to methyl C and N atoms) times Ueq of their

carrier atoms. A potential solvent-accesible void accounting for 2.9%

of the unit-cell volume (or 91.3 AÊ 3) was identi®ed by PLATON

(Spek, 2003). However, attempts to re®ne a model including a solvent

molecule in any of the possible locations failed. The maximum resi-

dual density peak is 2.02 AÊ from disordered methyl atom C261.

Data collection: COLLECT (Nonius, 2000); cell re®nement:

SCALEPACK (Otwinowski & Minor, 1997); data reduction:

DENZO (Otwinowski & Minor, 1997); program(s) used to solve

structure: SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 1997); program(s) used to re®ne

structure: SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 1997); molecular graphics:

CAMERON (Watkin et al., 1996) and PLATON (Spek, 2003); soft-

ware used to prepare material for publication: PLATON and WinGX

(Farrugia, 1999).
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